Due: April 27, 2011

Name: ________________________

Answers 24 - What's waiting for me?
(Questions 258-264 pp. 214-219)

Matching:
Two of the terms will have the same letter, since they mean the same thing
1. __A__ hell
A) A real place of unbearable torture that God prepared for
the devil and where unbelievers will be punished
Review:
forever, separated from God's goodness and love.
2. __G__ righteousness
B)
Written statements of what a church believes and
3. __F__ justify
teaches
4. __D__ redemption
C) The truth that all the benefits of God declaring me not
5. __J__ objective
guilty belong to me only through the faith God's grace
justification
works in me.
6. __E__ selfD)Jesus' work of paying my debt to ransom me
righteousness
E) Trusting in the goodness of what I do to make me right
7. __E__ workbefore God
righteousness
F) to declare not guilty, acquit
8. __I__ grace
G)a right, sinless standing
9. __C__ subjective
H)Centered around the Gospel of Jesus
justification
I) Love that we don't deserve
J) God freely justifies (declares not guilty) all sinners,
10.__H__ evangelical
because Jesus paid for all the sins of the world
11.__B__ confession

True/False:

Mark the true statements with a plus sign (+) and the false statements with a (-)
sign. Correct the false ones by changing or crossing out the italicized word or words.
1. __--__ Once a body dies it decays and stays dead forever (until the Last Day).
2. __--__ Only believers (All people) will be raised from the dead on the Last Day.
3. __--__ Hell is an imaginary (real) place.
4. __--__ When a believer dies, his or her soul goes to purgatory (heaven).
5. __+__ We will be raised with our own bodies.
6. __+__ Believers' bodies will be glorified on the Last Day.
7. __--__ In heaven I will be free from joy and happiness (pain and sorrow).
8. __+__ In heaven I will be in the wonderful presence of my Savior.
9. __+__ In heaven my Savior's presence will bring me perfect peace, joy, and
pleasure.
10. __--__ The good news about heaven makes me eager to keep my heart and eyes
fixed on having a good time now (Jesus).
11. __+__ I eagerly await my Savior's return in glory.
12. __--__ I am eager to do good so that I can get (because Jesus is taking me) to
heaven.
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Short answer
Complete the following courtroom illustration for justification

Attorney: _____________

Criminal: ____________
Judge

Crime: ________________

Defense: _____________
_______________________

Evidence: ____________
_______________________
Punishment: _________

Attorney

Verdict: ______________
_______________________

Criminal

______________________

Result: _______________
______________________

Fill in the Blank

Fill in the blank with the missing words. Look it up on pages 5 of the Catechism.

3rd Article (part 6):

On the ___________ Day he will _____________

me and ___________ the _________________ and give __________________
______________ to _________________ and ___________
___________________ in ______________________
This is ______________ certainly _______________.

